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ROSWELL, NEW MEXICO. ERI JY EVENING," MARCH 4. 1313

VOLUME 7.

Democratic convention and when the
immaculate ruler of Chicago's downtown district and. the slouching hordes

FLOOD LOSS

IS MILLIONS

t--

long-haire-

!.

--

The Floods Subsiding.
Spokane, March 4. After causing
a kiss of a auliicn and a half in central and eastern Washington the
floods are beginning to subside, al

-

Brokers.
Some bargains In improved farms.
Main street business property residences, suburban homes and acreage.
THE BEST" LIFE AND FIRE INSURANCE ON THE MARKET.
Every day Is bargain day with us.
ASK PARSONS
HE KNOWS
.

workmen which goes into effect at
midnight.
The directors of the company met
today but nothing was given out as to
whether the company would answer
the request of the men for arbitration.
The number of men that will obey
the strike order cannot even be approximated. The unions claim an af
filiated membership of one hundred
thousand, but Director of Public Safety declares from investigation that
he believes only twenty thousand will
respond to the leaders.
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poison.

f
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CHALLENGE FOR AUTO
RACE AT PLAIN VIEW.
q
Amarilkj, Tex, March l. J. j.
generPlamview
a
has issued
of
al challenge to autolsts to enter a
grand free for- - all race In tAcnarillo
April 6, the race to be one hundred
EI-Im-

--

Vice-Pre-

sl

1

-

ut

1910.

FOR SPRING OF

I now have a Complete Stock of the New Spring Creations of High Grade Millinery. The line includes all the
Latest Styles and Shades of the Present Season.
Would be glad to hive You Call and Inspect My Stock
Before You Decide on Your Easter Hat.

STEAMER KOREA ABAN
DONED IN THE ATLANTIC.
New York, March 4. The Russian
teamer Korea, buffeted by storms in
the north Atlantic and pounded into
helplessness by heavy seas, was a- bandoned by her crew on March 1st,
and left to her fate. She was sinking
fast when the men left her. The Ko-- :
was picked
rea's crew of forty-eigup by the Anchor line steamer Cale-

FEEL SURE THAT

I

n.

HISS

MURDER SUSPECTS AT
CLOVIS ARE VINDICATED.
Clovls, N. M., March 2. That Les
ter Hicks and Murray Busch, the two
men arrested Monday afternoon on
suspicion of being the murderers of
T5. J. McGannon, found dead In Hicks'
cement plant Sunday afternoon, are
Innocent,, and have no knowledge of
the manner In which he came to his
end. was the verdict rendered today
by the coroner's jury which held an
Inquest over the remains. The Jury
completely vindicated ITessrs. Hicks

PLEASE YOU.

I CAN

C. FLEHINQ,

CORNER MAIN AND THIRD STREETS.

ht

-

dOUia.

c

-

tion.
"Each school should have a base
ball club and the clubs should visit
each other's grounds in the fashion of
professional leagues." Mr. Stecher
said. "Increased attention must be
paid to the strengthening of the bodies of children it their mentality is
to Improve, and of all games. said
Mr, techer. "base ball provides the
safest exercise.
GIFFORD PINCHOT STILL UN
DER CROSS EXAMINATION
Washington. March . The
of Gifford Pinchot proceeded slowly before the congressional committee today. Mr. Vertrees and
Mr. Pinchot argued almost continually as to the inferences to be drawn
from the documentary evidence.

con-stituen-

..m i Inrt In rmn fraln ptnreued
willingness to pay a One for one

MAY NOT BE A 8UICIOE.
N. M, March 1, Developments today at Clovis make it appear
that the dead man found banging by
a rope last night in the old cement
plant may not have been a suicide,
but a victim of foul play. Jlis name
was E J. McGannon and not Hatch,

--

I ft

violation

tra

as at first reported. The peculiar
position, of the body with the toes
touching' the floor and other things
Indicated that McGannon may have
been killed before he was banged.
Lester Hix, owner oX the cement plant
and a laborer named Murray Busch
were arrested and failed to appear as
witnesses. A partial hearing was
held before a coroner's jury today
Physicians tonight wilt examine the
dead man's stomach for traces of poi

1

1

son.

It Is the general opinion here that
the arrested an en are Innocent ot any
connection with McGannon's 4eath, as
there could be no apparent motive
for killing farm.
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SATURDAY

CcDOIlALD'S

i

ALSO
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Our Pure Pork 5ausagv
Is Unexcelled.

MARKET

PHONE 31
QUALITY MEATS

Deal Ttrcj Yc:r

I

Fancy Fat Poultry,
K. C Meats, Oysters,

'

o
Gymnastic ' Meet.
New York. March
4. Gymnastic
teams of Yale and New York Univer
sity will hold a dual meet In tSe gym
nasium of the local institution this
evening.

1

GAUDIES

SFECIAIS.

EKTiSS,

U. 8. WEATHER BUREAU.
(Local Report, Observation Taken at
6:00 a. nx)
Roswell, N. M., March 4. Temperature: Max., 81; min., 38; mean, 60.
Precipitation, 0. Wind four miles N.

Weather, clear.
Forecast for Roswell and Vicinity.
Fair tonight and Saturday.
Comparative Temperature Data.
Extremes this date last year:
Max.. 80; min.. 34.

Extremes this date 15 years' recMax, 85. 1908; min.. 24. 1898.

ord:

Clovls

Depart-Chtncho-

GUY."

Chicago, March 4. "Alderman John
Cmgjl'.n, known to his admiring
and the world at large as
"Bath House John," was nominated
for the tenth consecutive time for alderman last night at the 'First Ward

rostai ervice.

because all the shlnments DEAD MAN AT CLOVIS

ofren-- e

ana 100 mousana new rost
District Court consolidated the
views of local scenes, some of them cass and as gagged a. single penalty.
never before shown. Ingersoll Book, The Circuit Court of Appeals for the
Stationery, Art ft Post Card Co.
tfixth district reversed that decision.
The case then was brought to the SuRUSSIA REJECTS CHINA'S
preme Court by the railroad. Briefs
NOTE ON RAILROADS on both aides of the controversy have
Pekln, China. March 4. The Ras een filed with the court. Counsel for
slan governafent In an informal note the railroad is headed by Judson Har- rejects in toto China's proposal for I moJlm now Governor of Ohio. Solicl- the construction of the Algun and I tor General Bowers, of the
I
railroad.
ment of Justice. das directed the fight
The Russian note Includes a conn- - on behalf of the United States.
ter proposal for the extension of the I in the brief of the railroad counsel.
Kalgan railroad by foreign capital I it iS contended that the train is the
to Baikal, Russia to build the iher- factor ol offenses, because live stock
laa section. This proposal, as Rus - is moved in trains
sin's rejection of the Algun plan, Is I "if there be a confinement In cars
based upon the promise, which, the I beyond twenty- - eight hours during
Russian government alleges, Chma I transit under circumstnaces which
gave In 1898 that she would not con - constitute a violation of the statute.
struct any railways north of Pekin I it must be the fault of the train" says
without first consulting the Russian! the brief. "Congress bas not said
government.
whether the offenses shall be per
head ot stock, per shipment, per car
I
The Wool Market.
load, or per train load. If Congress
St, Louis, Mo, March 4. Wool un
changed. Territory and western med
iums, 25i28; fine mediums, 20021;
fine. 12021.

cross-examinati-

NO

e
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New

BASE BALL AN IMPORTANT
.
AID TO EDUCATION
polls,
Ind., March 4. Base
Indiana
ball should be an Important part in
the education of children and every
school boy and every school girl
should play the great American game
ra the opinion of W. A. Stecher, dir
ector of physical training in the pub- lie schools of Philadelphia, expressed
today before the conference of the
Hygienic National Education Assocla-

--

-

--

trary, according to Dr. Felipe Presi
dent Madriz will probable urge Gen
erals Estrada and Chamorro and the
other revolutionist leaders to remain
in the republic and help him out In
rhe work of restoring order and prosperity.

e

D

Philadelphia, March 4. All hope of
reaching an amicable- agreement in
the street car strike having been
the leaders of the labor unions devcted the day to preparing for
the general walk-ou- t
of organized

night in Hicks' cement plant hanging
by a rope from a rafter. It was at
first thought that be committed suicide, but further examination Indicates that he had probably been killed
and afterward been strung up by his
murderer to indicate
The stomach and left lobe of his liver
ave been taken from the body and
v ill be, sent to Chicago to ascertain
are amy traces
tether or not there
"

e.

MORE BODIES
FOUND IN ST. PAUL. MINE.
Peoria, 111., March 4. The bodies
, of sixty-onminers in the 6t. Paul
.mine at Cherry, IIL, found yesterday.
.were brought to the surface today.
They were so decomposed that Iden
tification Is impossible.

"LONG-HAIRE-

MID-NIGH- T

"Suppose cattle are loaded Into the
cars by the carrier and kept there for
more than 28 hours without unloading
any
before the cars are put into
train, says Solicitor General Bowers
In his brief. "Is the train the unit of
offense, though there has been no
train "
He asked the same question where
cattle had been sidetracked In cars
and the train proceeded. In the case
of cattle not being fed after they were
unloaded, he claimed the train plainly was not meant to be the unit,
"Indeed, the word train' does not
once occur In the act" he says.
He further contends that his point

g

e

SIXTY-ON- E

"BATH HOUSE JOHN

.

miles In length for a purse of $75 with
an entrance fee of f 1 each to be added
to the purse and divided as first and
second money. Already there is a
second entrant for this race, and it
o
is believed that it will prove one of
Fairbanks at Court.
most interesting races on the proLondon, March 4. King Edwaro the
gram for the entertainment of the anand Queen Alexandra will hold a
court at Buckingham Palace at 10 nual convention of the Panhandle
o'rlrwk thin eveninc n which wvoni Stockmen's Association.
The five mile relay race for cow
Am
he nreaented.
notable
ponies, with change of mount every
y
pn.
01
ie Prv.on tnose mvlted ere former
half mile, Is also attracting attention,
regararag owners consent 10 me ex- - dent
FaIrKnT1 in
ten ponies having already been tenter-ed- .
tension or time rrom 28 to 36 aours.
I
The purse In this race Is $75,
"The owner's consent affects his Behnal Cantata. rtn Diwmnuth Rook"
Shipment, and only his shipment.! Tickets and reserved seats are now 4Iln n entrance tee or i per cent ox
Whether it is in a train with other cm sale at the Pecos Valley Drug the purse. Other races and features
shipments of live stock or not; and Store for the School Cantata, "On of the racing event are proving ruite
and give promise of am
the result is that the rule of conduct Plymouth Rock" which will be given attractive,
for the carrier varies as to different at the Armory by the school children pie drawing powers.
o
shipments. The shipment being the ion the evening of Marrih 11th. Re-unit as to which the carrier's conduct I served seats 50 cents; general ad mis WANT LOWER R. R. RATES
TO TEXAS AND SOUTHWEST.
35 cents, school children 25 cts
ts prescribed by statute. It must
Chicago. March 4. A demand for a
ally be the unit of the carrier's mis-- I This Is the best entertainment that
conduct through violation of the pre- - the schools have ever given and you reduction In freight rates to Texas and
concerning can't afford to miss it. The tickets the Southwest which will enable the
scribed rule of conduct
in
are selling fast. You had better buy Chicago and St. Louis people to re, the shipment."
Hour Law.
The court may take some time be - your ticket from some of the school gain business lost to eastern merchThe railroad admitted the shipment
ants on account of the low water tarand Its detention beyond the statuto- fore handing down a decision in the I children early.
iffs from New York, was placed be
ry time but it averred guilt of mXT case.
fore a cosncnittee of the western railFORMER TEXAS RANGER
DIES IN MUSCOGEE, OKLA. road yesterday. The controversy la
Muscogee, Okla., March 4. Cap an old one, being brought about by the
tain William Jackson, formerly of the rate war between the water lines from
Texas Rangers, died here yesterday, New York to Texas, which started
aged seventy-fivthe time the railroads advanced
Jackson was a cap
tain in the Confederate army. lie wan the rates to Texas about ten per cent,
o
the first mayor of the town of Wag
oner, the first town in the Indian Ter- FOR SALE: Cook stove, 2 beds and
one spring, 604 N. Vs. ave.
ritory to become incorporated.

-

o

'

and Busch. The body of McGanaon.
will be shipped to his home at Indianapolis tomorrow. It has developed
that he is a member of the Masonic
fraternity and the local Masons will
escort the remains to the depot.
McGanaon was discovered Sunday

STRIKE AT

contends.

iRail-roa- d

though water is still covering the
streets in the towns of the Pakxise
wheat country and in the fruit belt
in the central part of the slate. The
towns along the Snake and Clear rivers in Washington and Idaho have bad
no mail since Sunday and business
has been practically suspended.
Colfax is in bad shape. The fuel
famine has been partly relieved, hut
drinking 'water Is very scarce.
Dayton and the upper Touchet and
Petit valleys were swept by floods
yesterday.
Pitiful Scenes at Wellington.
Everett, Wash.. March 4. A report
was circulated late last night that ten
persons had been found alive in a car
excavated from the wreckage at Wellington caused great excitement here,
but so far is unconfirmed as the wires
have again failed during last night's
hard storm.
The survivors and members of the
early relief parties, returning from
Wellington, say that the evidences of
the --power of the avalanche may be
seen on every hand.
The body of Thelma Davis, a three
year old baby, was found at the base
of a tree, bound around with Iron
pipes and rods torn from the cars by
the Icy mass.
A trip over the trail to the scene Is
exceedingly hazardous and. the railroad officials are warning sightseers
to stay away. Great masses of snow
hang over the bluffs, ready to fall
without a moments warning.
The snow storm which started last
night changed to a drenching rain
this morning. Increasing the discomfort and danger of the recue parties.
Ten Days to Restore Traffic.
Ogdea. Utah, March 4. Assistant
Fitipatrick. of the
Superintendent
Southern Pacific, who made a drive
overland from Palisade to Battle
Mountain. Nev, reports that It will
be fully ten days before overland traffic can be restored. The roadbed was
completely washed out in places in
the Palisade canyon aad several of
the bridges will require rebuilding.
All trains east bound and west bound
are now being detoured via Portland.

.

LIVESTOCK

SHIPMENTS

Seattle,. March 4. Culminating In
the Wellington disaster, the storms
and avalanches of the last ten days
have been responsible for the loss of
and a half million dollars
about
to the railroads In the Pacific North-wet.The Great (Northern is the heaviest loser, its line through the Cascades having been tied up since the
middle of last week. The avalanche at
Wellington, it is estimated, cost this
coirpany a million and a half.

-

had intended there should be a fine
of fSOO, " ttfce maximum penalty for
one offense,) for each head of stock
delayed or for each shipment delayed or Tor each car load delayed, it
was easy to say so. Bearing in tnlnd
the rule of strict interpretation of the
penal statutes, the only reasonable
construction of the statute is that the
detention of all stock on the same
train constitutes but one offense.
"Congress did not deem it necessary to be so severe as to permit a
fine of of $500 for each shipment in a
train load containing possibly fifty
shipments, when a single (fine of $500
would answer as well.'
Several, routes lead to the conclusion that the separate shipment was
meant as the basis, the government

the Tenderloin, arose to acknowledge the honor, he said:
Democrats, this is a sur"Fellow
prise to me. I was never more surprised In my life. I have represented
this ward for eighteen years. You al
ways know on what side of the fence
to. find John Coughlin.
There's no
bunkerino about me. You probably
Washington, March 4. How severe
have noticed that I don't vote with a punishment Congress has provided
the alleged reformers on certain ques- for railroads guilty of violating the
"Twenty-Eigh- t
tions. I don't want to 'have anything
Hour Law"
guyu."
to do with those
for the unlawful confinement of live
stock transportation was the basis
The Kansas City Stock Market.
for a stubborn contest today before
Kansas City, Mo.. March 4. Cattle the Supreme Court of the United
receipts. 1,000. Market steady. Native States. Counsel for the government
steers. 5.75i7.75; southern steers, 5 contend that the unit for lining railSS 587.00; southern cows,
3.50 5.75: roads is the separate shipment, while
native cows and heifers, 5.00&C.80; thf legal representatives of the Balstockers and feeders, 4.00 6.25; bulls timore and Ohio Southwestern
Company insist that the unit
4.25 fi 5.75; calves, 4.50 8.75; western
steers. 5.00 f 7.25; western. cows. is the train, no matter of how many
aeparato shipments it Is composed.
3.50 6.00.
Hog receipts, 4,000. Market 5 cents Some features of the case resemble
higher. Bulk of sales, 9.409.75; hea- - the $23,000,000 Standard Oil case,
controversy
vy. 9.fi5ffi9.80; packers and butchers,
Th o:itco.Tie of the
effect. Ma-9.5tf?9.75; light, 9.25 9.40; pigs, 8.- will have a
ny separate consignments of stock
5009.00.
Siiecp receipts, 1,000. Market stea- - ar carried frequently in one train, so
dy. Muttons. 6.257.75; lambs, 8.00f the sum of the penalty, imposed by
9.15; fed western wethers and yearl-ithlaw, will vary from $100 to many
Ings, 6.75 8.75; fed western ewea, times $100, according to the outcome
of the litigation. The Baltimore and
6.2507.25.
alone
Ohio Southwestern Railroad
appears in this case, but practically
NO EXECUTIONS TO FOLLOW
THE NICARAGUAN FIASCO. every common carried engaged in Inin the United
New York, March 4. There will be terstate commerce
no wholesale executions of rebel lead- States will feel the effect of tha deci
ers In Nicaragua following the col- - sion.
This controversy was begun the Un-laDse of the Insurgent cause, accord
trict Attorney for the
state"
Ing to Dr. Luis Felipe, special diplo- "
matlc renresentatlve of the Madriz boutaern District ol unio. me eleven
government in New York. On the con cases against the Baltimore and OhH
southwestern Kariroaa jo., claiming
that it had carried as many shipments
Phones 65 and 44 215 North Main St I of live stock from shippers in various
points In Illinois to Cincinnati with
PARSONS A LAWRENCE.
unloading the stock for rest, all
out
Real Estate, Lifs and Fire Insurance
violation' of Che Twenty-Eigh- t
of
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The Best Coffee VIoney Can Buy
8

It is the flavor of Richelieu

Coffee

and its Full, Delicate
Aroma that appeals to
the discriminating Coffee
Roasted and
Drinker.
Blended with the greatest
care and untouched by
hands from the time it
is roasted until it reaches you. Packed in sealed, moist proof cans
and packages. A trial
M(tiami
you.
convince
will
"Ti!t
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old Hot Water Bags away. 1
t
We can Repair them
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NEWS FROM LONDON TOWN.
London, March 4. Mr. Winston
Churchill has been named the Nelson
WAldrlcb of BrKish: Parllamiit. n
then very day thatOfr. lAldrich mt-ie
his famous jlea to the Senator to run
the American Government, upon, busi-

methods, Winston - ChurchiM
tilml
made the first business like speech of
the now parliamentary session. - After
TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION.
all this t ls a! great; deal of good old
Yankee forth ought and - system In
OiOr.PvWMk
io
.10o
Churchill's makeup, for his mother-I- s
Daily. Per Month
SOo
an American and one of the most brll
ra'ly. Per Month, (In Advance)
wheth
.
Daily. On Year fin Advaooal
.5.00 II ant women in- England todaypolitical.
er viewed from the social,
artistic or literary standpoint. Mr.
PUBLISHED DAILY EXCEPT SUNDAY BY RECORD PUBLISHING CO. Churchill was not able in his speech
. At 118 East 4th Street.
South of Court House.
a few days ago to say anything very
definite with regard to his party's
plans, but be at least stated briefly
ASSOCIATED
PRESS
MEMBER
anii frankly what the situation Is. He
admitted that the Cabinet would have
preferred to resign, he pleaded that
FOR SHERIFF.
The Record Is authorized to anit be permitted to remain in office till
nounce O. Z. Fialey as a candidate
the supplies were voted, and promts
for Sheriff of Chaves county, subject
ed that a measure for the settlement
to the action of the Democratic Priof tbe differences between Lords and
mary.
Common r would be submitted as soon
ss possible. He called attention to
the folly of threatening the Lords
FOR SHERIFF.
when such changes were impending
We are authorized to announce C.
&
In arguing thus publicly from an un
E. (Tobe) Odem as a candidate for
derstanding between the parties,
the Democratic nomination for sherwhich is generally believed to exist
iff, subject to the- action of the DemCROP IN AND SEE THEM
and Is attested by the iwecuk and co
ocratic primaries.
lorless utterances of the Conservative
49
leaders, Mr. Churchill demonstrated
FOR COMMISSIONER.
that he, at any rate, is ready to set
The Record Is authorised to anPayton Drug, Book &
to work.
nounce N. J. Fritz as a candidate for
Meanwhile Mr. Asqulth's position
county
renominatlon on the office of
is undoubtedly difficult and even dan
Stationery Company.
commissioner, 3rd. district, subject to
gerous, but for this he must hold him
the action of the Democratic primarlargely responsible His unreadl
self
ies.
ness is shaking his majority; this his
warmest supporters admit. Like ma
The . Democratic party of Roswell stand by the Republican national plat- ny another Prime Minister, he is con
is the Democrats of Roswell, not the form of two years ago,
fronted with the awkwardness of bav
statehood to Arizona and .New ing to make good in Parliament words
few politicians.
Mexico.
Postmaster General Hitch- uttered on the hustings. To a great
a stand with the Pres- extent he has already disregarded
cock
taken
has
crowding
each
Democrats are not
matter.
Of the four ad- these pledges and disappointed many
in
this
ident
other in their efforts to be known as ministration measures the statehood
of ills own party as well as a major!
whiskey candidates.
bill alone seems to show signs of tv of the coalitionists. Mr. Redmond
weakness. Philadelphia North Amer- and his followers, though disappoint
.What bustnesa man of RosweU will ican.
ed. at present seem willing to keep
care to stand before the people of
their agreement open, and will only
RosweU as. a booze candidate?
abstain from voting. Mr. O'Brien,
NO
JAILS.
PROHIBITION
with his ten, will oppose him tooth
Governor Burke, of North Dakota,
When the Record a dy or so ago ays of prohibition and Its workings and nail. Such Labor members as
to vote together have
stated that two out of three people n his state: "We have had prohibi- can determine
in Roswell desired to drive out the tion so long in North Dakota that in threatened to Join the Irish. Now
comes an outburst of over thirty radi
e committed an absurd er some counties there are ao jails."
saloons,
cats,
who break over the traces, abuse
ror. for which we offer our humblest
the Liberal leader and demand thai
apologies to the people of Roswell.
he relegate to tbe second place that
RAILROAD MEN AND SALOONS.
We should have said that at least
"If It "were not for the saloons, do budget which formulated their de
three out of four desired the abolishing of the saloons, and perhaps a still voii know that I think that sevea-tenth- s mands and which has brought the LI
higher proportion.
of the working men would have beral party into its present predica
their own homes instead of paying ment.
As matters stand it seems clear
rent. Rum Is at the bottom of the
Read the following clipping from whole trouble." P. M. Arthur, for- that Mr. Asquith cannot go on with
the "Open Door:" "In the United mer Chief of the Brotherhood of Lo out. the open or tacit support of his
Conservative opponents.
States 11,000 saloons have been voted comotive Engineers.
John Redmond's recent statements
out already this year, and 4.000 more
leave little doubt as to what attitude
will be forced to close their doors
because of the law enforcement fight. WHAT SOME GOVERNORS SAY the Irish Nationalists in Parliament
ABOUT SALOONS.
will, assume toward the, Government.
Saloons hare closed at the rate of
Governor Glenn, of North Carol!
It has been the fantastic dream of
forty a day. Seventy per cent of the
area of the United States Is now 'dry na. "I say here and now that the certain Tories that the Irish mem
last bridge is burned behind me, and bers would render themselves ser
territory."
I stand squarely with the. great tem- viceable to the Opposition by voting
perance forces to drive out this hid against the budget. Quite likely the
In September. 1900, the Security eous monster."
small faction under William O'Brien's
Mutual Life Insurance Company opleadership will take that course. In
Georgia.
Governor
Smith,
Hoke
of
ened a department in which were
the preceding Parliament the Irish
congress
must
"We
from
demand
classified only those abstaining from the passage of a law which wiU make Nationalists as a body refrained from
the use of alcoholic beverages, and it Illegal to ship liquor into a state voting on the Lloyd George FinanceIssued a contract supplementary to the where tbe sale is prohibited."
bill on account of the whiskey taxes.
policy, guaranteeing that the mortal!
They might do so again without harm
Governor
Folk,
Missouri.
"The
of
ty would be kept separate and disSunday closing of saloons has reduc- ing the Government, which can sum
tinct from that of the general class. ed
Sunday crime CO per cent. The de men a sufficient majority without
and that in the apportionment of div
their aid, but it would be at the risk
creased
sale and consumption of in of
idends, the policy would receive its
alienating the Liberal sympathy
pro rata share of mortality savings toxicants has 'had a tendency to re when they most need it to further Ir
duce
expense."
and
crime
criminal
experienced by the company through
ish measures.
Curamings, of Iowa.
Governor
a comparatively lower death rate in
So loirg as tbe House of Lords re
iuch Class. Their experience with the "The less liquor sold the better the mains as it is local
Class' has fully justified the wisdom morals."
for Ireland is doomed to fail, regard
of the management, not only in start- Governor
Cutler, of Utah. 'The less of the House of Commons action.
rag, but in continuing such, a method. morals of a community are improved No one realizes that fact more clearby a decreased sale of strong drink. ly than Mr. Redmond, and for that
The revenues of the state are In- reason In the recent elections he urg
Lincoln - has been a much better creased because temperance leads to ed
all Irish voters outside of Ireland
city without saloons. Business has frugality and thrift, which leads to
vote unitedly against the Union
been better, as the business men nave property accumulation by - the citi "to
1st and House of Lords candidate."
universally testified, unless It be the zens."
For that reason, when Mr. Asquith
pawnbrokers and the second-hanGovernor Campbell, of Texas. "The wavers
his policy, John Redmond
merchants. More building was done saving in court expenses frocn de- is more in
in insisting that the
Justified
many
year,
than in
In Lincoln last
in crime Is believed to offset Lords' veto, be put at the top of the
years. Fathers and mothers have not crease
the loss of revenue from closing the Governments program.
had to worry when their sons and saloons."
o
daughters were out of their sight for
22 acre farm to rent. A. good place
hours; for fear they would come
Title & Trust. Company.
NECESSITIES
VS. LIQUOR.
tinder the Influence of the . damning
traffic-Thehas been less crime and
A table- has been prepared, based
OF
consequently fewer arrests. Tbe Ev- on tne government statistics, which IN TUB DISTRICT COURT
CHAVES COUNTY, NEW MEXI
ening News,'. Lincoln, Neb.
shows how the expenditure of one
CO.
billion dollars, for the twenty necessi Nettie
Sliver.
ties of life, such as breadstuff!, boots.
-SHOWS WEAKNESS.
Plaintiff,
cotton,
shoes
goods,
meat,
hats,
cloth
vs.
No. 1725
'Soma-- fen ators are Inclined to view ing, furniture, etc, is divided with
the statehood hill from a partisan "raw material" and labor. We cannot fay Silver,
Defendant.
standpoint.' They fear they would be give the entire table; we do give its
NOTICE OPBUIT.
making' four Democratic senators and footings:
some . Democratic representatives to
Total 20 necessities Retail values, ' The defendant. Fay Silver will take
' $1,000,000,000;
passing it.
that he has been sued In the
to raw material, 1499,. notice,cause,
j The President,
however, .wishes, to 209,26 1 ; men : employed
Above
and court for a complete
t to produce!
divorce' on the. part of . the. plaintiff
1.649.586.
I
the ground of abandonment, which
Total liquor Retail value.' 11,000- - n alleged
took place on the 21st day
WE WILL GIVE YOU
000,000;' to raw material.' $98,640,650; a
f June; 1509
the prayer of com
I
men
employed;
302.457.
a dollar's worth if you -- want to Showing- - to the credit' of necessi plaint also' aaked for eertorattaawt
awuaen name.
purchase that amount of
ties, fa rsrw
and
aid Defendant is ; notified that be
1.317429
employed.
wen
CUR ICE CREAM
must
petition above mentionsay,
That is to
if the billion 4oUarf ed oa, answer
or
before
the 8th day of April.
- spent
spent
for
were
lienor
lor tit 1910, or said divorce
But In order to Indulge irf it; it twenty necessities, it would mean,
will be granted
that
i not necessary for you to pur. I400.56S.614 -- would, go into tha devel tad plaintiff maiden name restored '
as therein prayed.
.
chase any such amount. You opment of the raw material, and
"The names of plaintiffs attorneys'
34
1.129
more
man
be employe
can have it by the plate or quart And yet gentlemenwould
Richardson. McCJure
Heflin, of
up In finance are
KosweiL Nw Mexico.
as you prefer. We know it will are claiming that tohigh
send
this
400fIN
TESTIMONY
WHEREOF,
p!aase you .because it is made &es,bl4 ' out - to furnish emptoyment ness my band at Roswell, this 17 wit
day
all who work In breweries, saloons, of, February,. 1910.
from the beat cream obtainable to
as
In
bartenders
dubs, etc., and thea
'8
manufactured in a. cbanly to employ 1,847,129
RonnriTs,
tad
persons besides,
Clerk,
of
y.
the District court
r-.would mean hard time a. In what textChaves County,' New Mexico.
book of banking was that kind of
(Seal)
Cy.Geo. .U.Wyllys. ,
i
T IV U
le
beauty.
.w..... FrL U.
Ma
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NOTARY PUBLIC
NOTARY PUBLIC
NOTARY PUBLIC
AT RECORD OFFICE
AT RECORD OFFICE
AT RECORD OFFICE
MARY A. COBEAN.
MARY A. COBEAN.
MARY A, COBEAN.
--

ed to construct Ccrnant 8idewalks
along said streets.
The City council of the City of Roswell being of the opinion that it is necessary to build cement sidewalks on
th streets and avenues hereinafter
named, now therefore,
BE IT ORDAINED BY THE CITY
COUNCIL OF THE CITY OF ROSWELL:
Section l. That notice be and the
same is hereby given to the owners
and persons in charge bf the property
hereinafter described to build cement
sidewalks in the City of ' Roswell,
abutting on and fronting the streets
and avenues hereinafter described as
follows:
On both sides of Kansas avenue oe
tweeu Second street and Third street.
On both sides of Washington ave
nue between First street and Fifth
.

On North side of Hendrix street
from Missouri avenue to Michigan
avenue.
On West side of Virginia avenue
Albuquorque
and
Bland
between

streets.
On North side of Matthews street
Virginia
between Main street and
avenue.

On East side of Main street from
Matthews street to Bland street.
On North side of Matthews street
MENT OF FISK VICTOR THORN-PROOfrom Main street to Richardson aveBICYCLE TIRES AT VAL-LEnue.
09t3.
BICYCLE SHOP.
o
On the South side of Doming street
from
Main street to Richardson aveNO.
200.
ORDINANCE
nue.
An Ordinance prohibiting the planting
On the North side of Bland street
In the City Limits of the City of
from Main street to Richarduon aveRoswell, cotton bearing cotton-woo- d
nue.
trees.
Said sidewalks to be built within sixty
BE IT ORDAINED BY THE CITY
days from the date of service cf noCOUNCIL, OP THE CITY OFTtOS-WEL- street
On both sides of First street from tice herein provided and in accord
laid down
Section 1. That any person or per- Missouri avenue to Washington ave- auce with tbe
sons, firm, or corporation who shall , nue.
hi sections 1 to 5 inclusive, of
No. 30 of the Coirpiled Ordi
plant or set out. sell, or offer for sale,
On both sides of Second street
sances.
directly or Indirectly any cotton bear- from Missouri to Kansas avenue.
ing cotton-woo- d
trees within the
Sec. 2. That the City Clerk shall
Cn both aides of Third street from
limits of said City shall be deemed Missouri .avenue, to Washington ave at once issue and the City Ma:evial
guiMy of a- misdemeanor and upon nue.
fhali sfrve notice upon each of the
of the
conviction thereof shall be punished
On North aide of Third street from owners or persons in
by a fine of not to exceed Twenty-fiv- Washington avenue to Kansas ave lots and parts cf lots abutting on and
fronting the said proposed sidewalks
Dollars.
nue.
to biiild
Section 2. This ordinance shall
On both sides of Fourth street from and extension cf sidewalks
take effect from and after its publica- Missouri avenue to Michigan, avenue sane as herein ordered, by delivering
persons a true cr.py
tion as- required by iaw.
On both sides of Fifth street from to each of said
or if such owner is
af
crdinan:e,
this
day
"
approved
Passed and
this 1st
Missouri avenue to Washington i ave
and has no person in
a
of March. ' 1910.
nue.
charge of said lots or parts of kts,
O. A. RICHARDSON.
On the West. side, of Michigan ave
(SEAL)
Mayor of the City nue from Second street South to Hen- - then by posting in the most conspicuous i'ac' upoft said premises a
,
ATTEST:
of RoswelL
drix street.
copy bf
ordinance, and said
tru:
W. T. FAYLOR. City Clerk.
On the North side of Third street marshal shallthis
due return in
make
from Main street to the alley between ariting showing how he has served
"ORDINANCE NUM8ER 196.
Main street and .Virginia .avenue,
An Ordinance directing and requiring wtiere the said walk is only six feet said notices.
Sec. 3. This ordinance shall be in
owners and persons In charge of aide to be made eight feet wide.
'upon completion of publication
effect
the 'property fronting and abutting
On the East side of Washington
by law.
upen-rh- .t
"streets hereinafter nam- - avenue between Fifth and Seventh as
Passed and approved this 1st day
streets, except where North Spring
River interferes with such construc- of March, 1910.
G. A. RICHARDSON,
tion.
Mayor of the City
TOAL)
West SO feet on South side of 'Til-deJIM" CHAMPION
of Roswell.
ATTEST:
Ma1h- - street-ae- d
- street-betwe,.
W. T. PAYLOR. City Clerk.
Richardson, avenue.
STAKD4TH &7.U1X. PESXE 446
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To Accomplish This We, are Offering Further
Special Reductions on Clothing, Hats,
Shoes and Underwear.
You will be the Loser if You Fail to Come.

.

.

OUR

A Bigger, Better Day Than Thursday.

.

d

IM

The Discount of from 15 to 40 per cent,
that prevails on each and every article that
is worn by mn, proved irresistable to a big
crowd of happy, eager, well pleased buyers.
We intend to make

-

-

SKI,

WAS A RED LETTER DAY

-

Y. C. E.

liny

IT

ii

ness

i

DR. T. E. PRESLEY

Eye,!

EarNose and Tbroftt J
'OUtSSES FITTED

UsfwoM

Bloc.

Pfcaas 130

"Undtrtaker end Ecibalraers
.

XZEY'SISST
Ti:S 10 CEHT UUF.

ladgAialstent

Aqt:!::;3:mc3.

Tclsa 1!o. 75

E.T.

-

i

I

riEVs

LOCAL

Airs. J. P. O'DonnelL of Dexter,
here shopping yesterday.

a tusine js trip

north.

Of

Jrwat operated
on yesterday for minor 'nose . and
throat troubles.

Don't sniss hearing the High School
Glee Clubs and the High School Or-

at the South M. E

to-nig-

We will have sherbert and two kinds
cane up front Carlsbad
of ice cream tomorrow get your or
tbis morning for a business visit.

t

in early for your Sunday dinner.
here KIPLINGS.
today looking after legal matters.
Judge W. W. DTI lard, of Coahoma,
Charles Tanner, of Hagerman, Texas, was here yesterday visiting
came up this morning for a snort vis W. C. Winston end looking after busi
ness, and left last night for his home.
it
D. D. Temple, of Artesia, was

New Stock

H. L. Muncy and Non A. Walden
came up frofn Artesia by auto yester
day to meet the excursion last night
and returned today in company with
this a bunch of prospectors.

of Auto Goggles and

dust glasses. Valley Optical

Koin-pan-

o

S. W. Clore. of this city, left
morning for a business visit In Gales-burg-,

Mrs. W. H. D. Berhns and Mrs. D.
arrived last night from
Mr. and Mrs. A. H. Kent returned to Lubbock, Texac, for a few days' visit
Dayton last night after a short bus- with their parents, Mr. and Mrs. S. R.
Clem.
iness visit in RoswelL
111.

H. Carson

o

l
Will Carter, of Amarillo, has locattell you tnooe mem at the
Hotel are just simply fine and ed in Roswell as local live stock agent
only 25c.
89tmo. for the railroad company during the
shipping season.
He will be cere
R. T3. Muncy returned to his home about two months.
in Elkins today after a business visF. E. Raker arrived last night from
it in Roswell.
Carrolton, 111., for a business visit,
Tom Duke and Pearl Wilson went being accompanied by James Wood,
north this morning on a business trip of the Chicago firm of Wood Brothers
They are here on sheep business,
of several days.

I

Ros-wel-

o

o

The debate tonight between the
The Cemetery Association will not
meet tomorrow as it has been post- Military Institute and the Roswell
High School on the "Navy Question"
poned two weeks.
at the South M. E. Church tonight is
o
' Try a can of "Sunlight Baking going to be a great debate. You can't
afford to miss it.
Powder" and you will use no other
10t2.
ask your grocer for it.
Miss Let a Adams canoe up from
J. H. McKinstry left this morning Carlsbad this morning for a short vison a business trip to Chicago. He ex- it with her father, John Adams, and
accompanied him to Hagerman today
pects to ret'irn next week.
for a visit with her mother. Mr. and
o
Mr. and Mrs. F. Gilday have, arriv- Mrs. Adass bave moved to Hagerman
ed from St. Joseph, Mo, for a pros- but Mr. Adams' work keeps him in
Roswell much of the time.
pecting and sightseeing visit.

a-e-

tlOG U

rr

wUK3TCT.:rROW.

been-arrange-

C L'L

Trade '.Dflrecoi

-

"Phone 448.

o
.Robert - Kellahln,

Capt. N. J. Fritz, of Lake Arthur chestra
church.
was here on business today.
W. L. Hobo

--

City,

3 -- .n rrrt z r: --i

.Atolg Case-vi-s 4zustor for those-- who
go wtu toothed fairovroosda at- two
o V: lock "tomer row .hftemoon. .'Racing
Bd .roping' wUl be the program. Three
saddle races have
a
Quarter
a six hundred yard

For fat are vacancies,

Joseph E. Rhea returned last nigM

fraa a business trip to Kansas

N

AIR

-

FOR RENT: Two room office apace
on ground floor. Apply P. V. .Land
2tl
A Development Co.

Jack Thornton went to Carlsbad
last night for a business trip.
fs.000.00 belonging to a client
ours to lend. Title & Trust Co.

irea

ACi

ast-mitht

Jrard-wlck-reteirne-

d,

, .
dash and. a ' three hundred yard dash.
ABSTRACTS.
house rLnMtHrris.
Tanner In-- - thie-- part of the TIES BONDED ABSTRACT AND SEft
tsrfwars
vailed
stoves, nigs, tc new ead f soond
CURITY CO., Capital $50,000. Ah
'Xa pacing
J
loans.
win feevUed-off- .
nand. Sewing macJ4ae-bto mak? streets and titles' guaranteed,
ia. bob--7
uaianoma biock. rnone 87.
i iuo. .anaBaumea oc an Kinas.
tJe best two out of three nileeat
N. Main. . Phone 6- 9Twntyfceadnf goats have been- - seBUTCHER SHOPS. rFOR SALb.
cured for reptag In the coming contest 17.. 8. MEAT AfARKET.-r-Keep- s
nothHARDWARE 8TORE8.
FOR BALE: 7 room modern dwell and Gcuetbiag 'wlld and wooley". is
ing but .the. best. "Quality is oar ROSWELL.
HARDWARE CO. Whole
eight-seers
jtore
foratia
ing, cor. 1st and Ky. ave, for terms
all
who
motto.
sale and retail hardware, gasoline
-Inquire Sll N. Ky.
engines. , pipe, pumps, fencing.
6t8. tend. Admission 25 cents at the gate
BILLIARD-POOHALLS.
INDEPENDENT .HARDWARE CO.
FOR SALE: New buggy and good grand ataaid free.
GEO. B. JEWETT.
Wholesale and refail everything la
gentle family horse.904 N. Union.
)
1212 Main
ROSWELL
'DELEGATION
hardware, tinware, buggies, wagons
t2
Billiards,
PooL
regulation
equip
Kew
Implements water supply goods and
RETURNS FROMt SANTAFE.
TOR SALE: Good tent, little used.
plumbing.
The. :Reearelll delegation to. the in- - menL
no sick. W. F.. Hinds, Telephone asgoration of Governor Mills at Santa
LIVERY AND CAB.
3 LACK SMITHING.
,,08t4.
No. 334.
Fe Tretorned .. Jast night; including
New Shop at 24 J THE ORIENTAL LIVERY and CAB
FOR SALE: Fresh Jersey cows, the Judge .W. Hi Papa, srhosvas ewom la LON HOLLAND.
Lice at your service day aad night.
gen
prices are right. Jngleslde Farm, as Chief Justice of the Supreme Court Virginia Avenue.
Phine
40. W. R. Bond, Prop.
canriage
blacksmithing,
eral
repair
rings.
Phone
85tf. of NewvMexlro. Otars ; in ;the party
and
SATISFACtire
rubber
work.
PALACE LIVERY.
FOR SALE: An eight horse power wero Col. Charles L.. (Ballard, CoL J. TION GU ARAN TEED.
Has addeu new buggies and driving
Gasoline W.Wtyison. JOa Fuller-Harolmounted Fairbanks-Mors- e
Kurd
horses to its stock. Phone 38 Cor
engine. Call Oasis Ranch Co..18if and Capt. M. Si Murray.
AND TRANSFER CO. prompt cab and lirery service, day
LIVERY
CITY
.modern,
5
room
FOR SALE.
house.
' For cab
and livery, phone No. 9, or nighL
in good location or will trade for BIG DEALS INiSHEEP
122 W. 2nd. Boarding given special
small tract near town. Address, S.
DURING THE-PAWEEK.
LUMBER YARDS.
care. Anderson & Chun lag. Props.
OGtf.
L. Marat tay.
A. J. Knellin, of Cbioago, who ar
PECOS, VALLE Y LUMBER CO. Lum
ber, shingles, doors, lime, cement,
FOR SALE: Best boarding house In rived JMoaday. night .and is visiting
DEPARTMENT STORES
paints, varnish and glass.
city at a bargain. Good location. bis cousin, C. A. .Baker, has closed a JAFFA, PRAGER
CO. Dry Goods
clothing, r grocertoe and ranch sup- ROSWELL LUMBER CO. The Oldchoice people, 50 regular boarders. deal by .which , he bought of A. D.
est lumber yard in RoswelL See us
plies.
Good reasons for selling. Inquire Garrett , all iUs sheep and ranching
for all kinds of building materials
T
CO. Dry goods, cloth
07 16 outfit, .14,000, head of sheep
at Record Office.
being
and paints. "
suping,
groceries,
largest
etc.
The
trae
rraoFf
JMr.
erred
Knollin
sale.
Jn
FOR SALE: 23 acres rich Hondo
INSPECT
OUR MANTLES. GRATES
ply house in the Southwest. Wholesediment land half water stocked las. been, part owner of the Frits
aad tiling. Kemp Lumber- Co.
sale and Retail.
only 3 miles from Main street. Just Briaick faheep . for. some time, . and Is
PIANO TUNING.
the place for a suburban home. now. looking for other sheep to buy.
DRUG STORES.
Walter T. White yesterday bought ROSWELL DRUG A, JEWELRY CO. W. S. MURHELL, PIANO .TUNING
Water stocked adjoining this held
Repairing.
Graduate Chicago
the, Frank Garcia herd of 12,000
at $125 per aore and you can.
Oldest, drug store .in RoswelL All and
Conservatory of Piano Tuning. Amsheep.
big
tennis
of
The
both
these
things
this for $500 for 23 acres. E L.
ple experience. Work is guaranWHdy, at Wigwam agar Store. t3. sales, were, kept private. Other sales
and Is my
teed
STORES.
FURNITURE
are "in the wind" and. will probably
348 E. 6lh 8L- - Phone 669.
881ma
FOR SALE: Red Pennsylvania can- nurtog (the next few days. DILLEY FURNITURE COMPANY.
nas, $3.00 per hundred, also a lot le .clnaedi
.
line
The
in
of
furniture
swallest
RACKET
STORE.
It is reported that over 200 carloads
of large evergreens, home, grown
Roswell. High qualities and low G. A. JONES .& SON. Queens ware.
sheep .will go out from Roswell
prices.
09 1 6. of
Mrs. J. P. Church.
graniteware, notions, stationery etc
during the next- few weeks, most of
FOR SALE: A suburban home of 80 tiiem going to macket.
etc. Always for lees. 324 N. Main.
GROCERY
STORES.
acres, improved with 4 room house,
o
THE SHRADER GROCERY CO.
REAL ESTATE.
barn, well and wind mill, fenced, 20 SPRINKLING. iN OUTER
th
city
Strictly, good goods at reasonable A CHOICE SELECTION
acres in cultivation. Just the place
DISTRICT JS RESUMED.
Xarcn property, at. good, figures
: Your patronage solicited.
prices.
and
for a small dairy herd and to raise
Howard , Booth, city sprinkling con- U buyer. Phone 86. MiM fteU. B.
chickens. Improvements cost at tractor, bas resumed. night sprinkling GRAIN. FUEL A HIDE DEALERS
Moore.
years
least $1000 and are only 2
m the. districts outside the regular ROSWELL WOOL 4k HIDE CO. Let
'
old. If sold in next few days will city district, and the effect on the
us furnish you with your grain, cocl
APPAREL.
sell the whole for $1000, give war- dust of the residence section of the . and wood, we buy hides, phone 3u. THE MORRISON BROS.'.. STORE.
ranty deed and abstract showing city is decidedly pleasant. Mr. Booth ROSWELL TRADING CO. Coal, ha
apparel
Outfitters In
and grain. Always the besC East
for men, women and children. And
perfect title. E. L. Wildy, at Wig- will can on. the subscribers .to help
Millinery a specialty.
Second St., Phone 126.
wam Cigar Store.
09t3. bear the expense of this word. The
outside sprinkling has pen cut off
HOTEL8.
UNDERTAKERS.
during the. colder months, when it
SON. Undertakers., 'PriWay pay $5.00 to $8.00 for meal DILLEY
WANTED
j
. Prompt Service.
was
so
comnot
badly,
ambulance.
needed
vate
but
the
get
you
can
the
at
when
them
tickets
WANTED: Saddle
horse for Its Ing
warm
spring
the
of
CO. Underweather
and
good
FURNITURE
as
ULLERY
and
Roswell
$4X0
for
Hotel
keep. Phone 92.
10t6
winds has made it necessary that the meals as any in the city.
Phone No. 76 or .No. 111.
takers.
DAYBOY
AT
BELL
WANTED:
II. H. HBNNINGER Undertaker .and
sprinkling be. resumed.
1t
THE GILKE80N HOTEL.
PHOTOGRAPHS.
emlahn.er.
Private ambulance, prompt
WANTED: 20 white Leghorn Hens.
styles at reasonable prices. service. Parlors 121. W., 4th. Phone
Mrs: E. P. Lockart, teacher Of
Latest
09t3
104 N. Missouri ave.
2
2 rings.
Pupils solicited. .Phone. 92.10tl2
RAY'S STUDIO. 207 W. 4th.
WANTED: Second hand farm wa
gon and harness at Reasonable
price, phone 281 1 long 1 s'jort 9t2
WANTED: A good retoucher and
General assistant. Apply at Turn08t3
er Studio, 117 W. 4th St.
WANTED: Position by young man
as bookkeeper. References furnished. Address "E. G." care Record.
-
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READY-TO-WEA-

,

R

ready-to-we-

W. A. Qiiarles, of the Rowsell HardD. F. Ingalls, night agent for the
ware Company, returned this morning railroad company, made a trip to Hafrom a business trip down the valley. german yesterday to visit relatives,
and was accompanied home from that
Warren H. Stine returned this mor- place by his son and daughter-in-law- ,
ning from Pecos, where he accompan- Mr. and Mrs. Harry IngaUa, of Amaied Mrs. Stine on her way to El Paso, rillo, who have been visiting at Hago
erman and will now remain in RosH. Chavez, the Tailor at 11 S South well about three weeks.
Main Street, cleaning, pressing and
all kinds of repairing. All work done
New: Shoe Shop in Roswell.
02t2
to Satisfaction.
Joe Martin has opened a shoe shop
o
at 316.MaIn street, the old stand
Krone,
Messrs.
of Richmond, of A. J. Hill's office, and will do a genTe
business, including
lad., arrived last night for an extend- eral
07t6
ed visit In Roswell, coming for the repairing and making boots and shoes WANTED: A en an with good plow
OtitS.
one
to
order.
'aealth of
of the brothers.
and harrow to plow and harrow a

ar

--

-

.

.

shoe-maki-

ng

small plot of ground.
once at Record office.

Bf The People Who Visited Our Store Thursday

at

Apply

'

bolt

31(0)

tf.

l;0R RENT
FOR RENT: Office . suite, r ground
floor, city - water. ..Apply - E. W.
Mitchell, agent.
Stf.
good j 22. acre ,.irrt- FOR RENT:-- A.
gatcd farm. Roewell Title it Trust
Company.
FOR RENT: 2 Ana light houaekeep- 08t3
ing rooms 405 N. Peon.
FOR RENT: 1 nice room also stable
0313.
SIS. N. Main.
FOR RENT: Good barn. 902 N.
08t6
Main.
FOR RENT: Furnished rooms for
housekeeping.
light
612 N. Lea.
08t3
FOR RENT: Office room s with use
L.
of vault in office ot Roe well- B.
Association. R. H. McCune. , 4tf.
FOR RENT: 3 room. apartaaent, bath
gas and electricity, Ued.and varnr.
111
ished floors, hot and
S. Kentucky, i $18.00.
10t2.

nil

Made Pnrchases

After Canvassing

GREAT CROPS

Part of Our Stock into Cash,
and have Marked Our foods Accordingly.

We Desire1 to Convert a Large

'are the Lowest Ever Offered in Roswell.

Our-Pric- es

--

FARn LANDS

Mr. and Mrs." E. L. RIdgway, of
Kansas City, who have been here for
tree weeks visiting J. A. Puntney,
left this morning for Anthony, Kan
where they will visit Mrs. Ridgway's
parents on their way home. They
have been to California for the

Three New Model
George, M. - Slaughter, Joseph i E.
Rhea and John W. Rhea have each
bought cf the Roswell Auto Company
one of the- fine big Model 17 Bulck
-

avtoanebiles.

-

Roswell Auto-- Co.

"The

received a shipment yesterday of four
more new cars.

-

Phone 91

In Roswell.

OurSpring: Opening: Sale Lasts Until March 13th.

cold-wate-

may also be a pood way to make money, because we have
some bargain. We can sell you a farm that we will
guarantee to pay you .20 per cent, per annum on the investment; also that it will enhance at least 15 per cent,
it value within the next twelve months.
34 acres in three blocks of business center of good
town; 10 room houe; large barn and out houses; 20 acres
extra good bearing orchard; balance alfalfa. $9,000.00.
160 acres as good land as you can find in the Artesian
Belt; one mile from railroad station; no gyp nor alkali.
$1,000.00.
100 acres good land in th largest well district; 8
miles from HoswVll; 1 miles from railway station. $3200.
210 acres Pecos bottom laud; 9 miles from. Jloe well;
fre ditch water right, enough water- to irrigate J.0OO
aciVs. $3,000.00.
. 80 acres extra good land; free. ditch, water;, all in
alfalfa; 4 miles from KoswelL $12,000.00.
320 acres extra good land; fenced;' two miles- - from
railway station. Relinquishment. $3,000.00.

R:!i:!)!3 Abstract- s-

of the Other Stores

, THEY FOUND OUR PRICES MUCH LOWER THAN ELSEWHERE.

-

inve.-tmei-

All

After Which They Were Convinced.

'

.

can be raised upon the FARMS that we have For Sule.
Great profits will come to any purchaser who attends to
hi business carefully. A farmer needs to attend to his
business just as carefully as a business man. But if you.
it
in
are a business man, an

Some Bought Immediately, but Others Bought

of Us.

Our Regular Saturday ' Special.
All candies found tn our worth window, 30 cents the pound tomorrow.
AH goods on counter, IS cents the
potund. KIPLINGS.
"

lind Scrip.

iVEMEAN.BUSINESS and Want.Youto Compare OUR GOODS
and PRICES With Those of Others.

I;

SATURDAY
Will be Muslin Underwear and Shirt WaistiDay
teIn fEliese T,wo Departments Values Never
.BeforeJHeard Of will be Found.
If lyou niiss this you will ne vercease do regretlit
--

W. C. Winston left Iasfvrght or
Big Springs, on a business trip, and

to look- - after Ills- - ranching - Interests
near that city.
o

'
Odd Fellows Celebrate. .
FelOakland. Cal..:.March I. Odd'.
lows from, the various encampments
of, the bay cities are gathering today
a
for the annual reunion at which'.Oa:-lanCanton No. li. wilt celebrate 1 '
'.I

mm

'

V.'

i

'

d

1

fortieth anniversary.

1

J

1

.

r

I

!

1

t
3

in

CONSIDERING. ttOVINO THX.

.....

MEN'S OXFORDS!

At

At

. t ft

I

I

The postoffice department Is asking for bids to carry the malls daily
each way between. Monterey. tSua new
town near Tularosa, Otero county, to
5 miles, going by TulaRoswell,
rosa, Bent, Mescalero, Rlndosov Glen-coSan Patrlco, Hondo, Ttanie and
Plcacho. A bond of $15,000 Is required

JUST ARRIVED

in.

e.

and the contract will be for four
years. It is proposed to make this an
auto mail route.
Notice of the above proposed contract is posted in tie Roswell post
COME IN AND SEE THEM.
also a notice of receiving bids
for a similar contract for carrying the
mail between Roswell and Vaughn.
Either contract will not be let In case
a coatract Is made for the other place.
In snort, it is' a proposal for bids for
either place. The Roswell Auto Company's present contract expires July
1. This company
will bid on , both
FIRE DEPARTMENT PUTS
ON 8TRICT DRINKS RULE. routes. The route to Monterey will
The Fire Department Committee be .Tore expepslve than the one to
bas fouua that the best service is se- Vaughn.
The westeda terminal of the prescured from men who are absolute
abstainers on the intoxicating liquor ent lino has be-- changed to Vaughn
proposition and has issued the follow- and the leaving time at the other end
I
now nine in the morning. Today's
ing:
Roswell, N. M, Feb. 28, 1910. car left Vaughn at 9:15 and reached
To the Chief of the Roswell Fire De- Roswell at 2:20 this afternoon.
partment:
Notice of Final Account.
It is the sense of the Fire Department Committee that you be request- To All Persona Interested in the Es- state of C. S. McCarty, Deceased:
ed to prm't no drinking by any
Pleas- take notice that J. P. White
member of tae Department under
yov, whether on duty or ofT, and we A.riniimftrator of said estate, has fil
and account there- authorize you to discharge at once ed his final
any
of
therewith, his
n.
and
question
connection
in
member
and without
your Department who may violate final account as guardian of Jose
phine Radei, nee McCarty and that
rhe above regulation.
Respectfully yours,
the Probate Coiwt of Chaves County
bas appointed Monday, the 18th day
FIRE DEPARTMENT COM.
of April, 1&10, as the date for hearing
W. L. WHITEMAN.
Chairman. objections to such accounts and the
settlement thereof and same will be
R. D. BELL.

THE

HEW FOXY STYLES!

of-Se-

STINE SHOE CO.
The Kanscll stock was sold today
t private sale, so there will be no
sale tomorrow.
o

i

Our Regular Saturday Special.
AH candies found in our north window, 30 cents the pound tomorrow.
All goods on counter, 15 cents the
pound. KIPLINGS.
KILLS
HIMSELF AT EL PASO.
El Paso. Tex. March 1. With a
pistol bullet lodged in his
brain. Flenore Tyra, aged 18 is dying
t tie home of his mother in East El
Faso. While he was engaged in taking the cartridges from the pistol at
noon It was accidentally discharged,
the bullet lodging in the boy's head.
BOY ACCIDENTALLY

re

-

Milton Brown, jr., formerly with
the Kemp Lumber Company in tils
city and now located at Texlco, was
here today on business.

o
.
Mr. and Mrs. H. V. Nye. of WashOur Regular Saturday Special.
ington. D. C. arrived last night for a
All candies found in our north winbusiness visit. Mr. Nye Is an engineer dow, 30 cents the pound tomorrow.
All goods on counter, 15 cents the
la the government service.

pound.

FIGHT ON COUNTY SEAT
REMOVAL IN OLDHAM CO.
Amarlllo, Tex., March 1. Last night
a temporary injunction was granted
by Judge D. B. Hill at Channing to
prevent the issuance of an order by
the Commissioners' Court for an election at which was sought to be deter
mined if the seat of Oldham County
government should be moved from Old
the opTascosa to Vega.
posing interests are arguing before
Judge H11L Yesterday a petition was
filed with the Commissioners' Court
bearing signatures of 118 voters, but
before the court could order the election the restraining order came from
the District Court and the matter
stands In that condition.

KIPLINGS.

WOODMEN HAVE
BIG TIME AT THEIR BALL.
The First Annual Ball of the Modern Woodmen of Roswell was held
last night in the I. O. O. F. hall over
the Record office in the Bean building
and the affair was a great success.
About sixty couples were present,
filling the ball to a comfortable degree that gave the crowd the spirit of
trap
good fellowship.
Piano and
drum music was furnished and proved popular with the dancers. Luncheon was served at eleven o'clock, after which the dancing was continued
for about two hours.
MODERN

To-nlg- ht

o

Ten mile Invitation Run.
In
New York, March 4. A
We will have sherbert and two kinds vitation run, in which several of the
of Ice. cream tomorrow get your ord- best college and athletic club run
er In early for your Sunday dinner. ners of the country are entered, will
be the feature of the City College
KIPLING'S.
of New York athletic meet, to be held
Reg!
Newspaper advertising continues this evening in the Seventy-firs- t
to be popular and yields good results ment Armory.
when followed persistently and in an
o
Intelligent manner. Tjose cnechants
and two kinds
We
sherbert
will
have
adrelying exclusively on newspaper
get your ord
tomorrow
cream
ice
of
vertising are doing the largest business. It's up to you to advertise in the er In early for your Sunday dinner.
Daily Record, to try and get some of KIPLINGS.
ten-mil-

the business.

e

o
AN APOLOGY.

o

For 8ale at Cost.
To the men and women who at
One good Mountain buggy and set tended Our Spring Opening Sale, yesof harness new. Apply at Turner terday we feel that we owe an apo08t3. logy. We prepared for a Big Day, but
Studio. 117 W. 4th SL
it proved to be so much "Bigger'
More Buyers of Autos.
we anticipated that we soon
than
John W. oe has ordered a Bulck found our force of 28
in
a
No. 19 and Willis Ford "has ordered
as
upon
people
adequate
the
to
wait
both we would liked
Overland,
thirty horse-powthem to have
for
Company
and
from the Roswell Auto
been waited upon; neither was cur
to come as soon as possible. J. Schus- store large enough to hold the crowds
yesterday bought an we being forced to close our doors In
ter, of Artesia,
E. M, F. -- thirty" from the Cum- the afternoon. We have increased
mins' Garage,
our sales force and are In a position
o
now to take care of you when you
Cash for Sir II Ads.
come in. Please accept out thanks
Small ads., under one dollar
for your patronage and indulgence
mast be paid In advance. We
we assure you of Bigger and betand
do this to avoid the keeping of
Bargains
each and every day of
ter
many petty accounts.
sale.
this
RECORD PUB. CO.
JAFFA. PRAGER & CO.
n
Heirs.
Mrs. Owen Sues Other
Average
Highest
At N. M. M. I.
.
Through her attorney, U. S.
Parrlsh, of
Stanford
Owen
Cadet
Mrs. Fayetta Owens, widow of the Military Institute, made a general
the late Solon B. Owens, bas brought average of 94 per cent In his studies
rult m district court against Mrs. Liz-al- for the quarter ending with Febru
M. Andrews and the. other heirs err. This was the highest average
f the S. B. Owens estate for a set- grade made for the quarter by any
tlement of the property right in said studenL
estate, seeking to overthrow the will
Record Want Ads. produce SSStSS
of the late S. B. Owens.
sales-peopl- e

er

-

Bate-cnan-

e

4-ro-

om

Lccatcd

rcibs from business center of
well. adjacent to open ranga.
V

Ros-

.

For Men and Young Men

.

.

We are now showing a Complete Line of
Spring Clothing.
'The weather is springy and promises to con,
tinue so, and Right Now is a mighty gcod time
to come in and pick out Your Spring Suit.
So pack the old one away, with moth balls
and let us fit you out for the season in a New,

Stylish Suit.
We are offering some Extra Good Qualities
at $15.00, $18.00, $20.00 and 22 50.
SPRING HATS
All the Season's New and Stylishr Shapes are
represented in Our Hat Stock. Some very Nobby
Ones for the Younger Men and plenty of Staple
Ones for the Middle Aged or Older Men. All
Colors. Ask to see those we are showing at $3.00.

For Exchange.
acre tract and a 200 acre
tract level laud, splendid soil, near
Hagerroan in Artesia belt for ex
change for Roswell property.
A 320

JOHN L HINKLE,

Hagerraan, N. M.

O'.tlO.

Orchard Park School.
Notes for Lie month ending Feb

ruary 28eh, 1910.
The Seventh grade literature class
is studying "The Legend of Sleepy
Hollow." ICie exam motion reports

Morrison Bros. & Co.

i

POSTMASTER GRIMSHAW
DIED AT SANTA FE 8ATURDAY
Santa Fe, N. M., Feb. 26. Postmas
ter S. B. Grlmsbaw, widely known in
Santa Fe and throughout the territory
passed away at his home in this city
at 9:35 tonight after a brief Illness
with pneumonia. Mr. Grimshaw was
prominent in Masonic circles, being
degree Mason. He
a
leaves a wife, two sons and two
thirty-secon-

16-1-

9.

IJ. S.

to T. L Banks SE quarter

17- -

3.

E. H. Henning et al to G. Troutman
for $1,600 lots 11 end 12 of block 11
West Side Addition.
C. L. Day to S. T. Crawford for $200
half lntei est In well on SE quarter-W quarter
P. E. Tovey et al to L. N. Good, for
$100 N half NW quarter
W. H. Godair et al to W. D. Carper
for $2,000 lot 47 East View. ...
J. T. McClure et al to 8, P. John
son for $10 lots 6 and 7 block 3 Pauly
Addition.
.A. V. Flowers, to A. C Reload for.
$1 W half NW quarter,. Vf ..half SW
4.

--

quarter

S.

-

-

.

?

.

E. A. Cahoon et al to LvWooldrldge
for $1,300 lots 1, 8, 6, and T block 22
RoswelL
O. W. Crawford to J.
for $2,600 part of
3 quarter li'C
"-

HjH!1ob

'quarter

1.

.."

...

d

daughters.

Funeral

were not announced

Andy to Meet Teddy.
Los Angeles, Cal.. March 4. .Andrew Carnegie will be among those
present at the reception to Theodore
Roosevelt in London next May. The
steel magnate, In an interview, declared that the former president is
"one of the greatest men in the
world" and also expressed a high opinion of President Taft, wlio, he asserted, "is carrying out the Roosevelt
arrangements policies in a different way."

tonight.

o

o

Charles Vestal, superintendent of
the Acme Cement Co., was down from
Acme today.

NOTICE OF SUIT PENDING.
Mattie Laura Neuschafer)
)
vs.
No. 1743
)
Henry W. Neuschafer.
TO THE ABOVE NAMED DEFENDANT, HENRY W. NEUSCHAFER:
You are hereby notified that
above
named Plaintiff, Mattie Laura Neuschafer has brought suit against you
in the District Court of Chaves coun
ty, Nt-- Mexico, at Roswell, in said
County; that the object and prayer
of the complaint filed by said plaintiff is for an absolute divorce; that
the grounds of said complaint is that
you have been guilty of cruel and inhuman treatment of plaintiff, and that
you have neglected to support your
wife according to your means, station
in life, and ability. You are further
notified that unless you answer or appear In said cause on or before the
30th day of April, A. D. 1910, Judg
ment will be entered against you by
default.
D. W. Elliott, Roswell, New Mexico, Is plaintiff's attorney.
Given under my hand and the sea
of said Court this 4ta day of March,

Pure Food for Aliens.
New York, March 4. As the result
of many complaints of impure food
and unsatisfactory service the restaurant concession at Ellis Island, the
detention Ktation for hundreds
of
thousands of aliens, changed bands
today. The now firm has entered into
an agreement with the government
to provide pure and wholesome food
to detained aliens for 24 cents a day,
and to furnish a
luncheon
basket to admitted aliens for 61 cts.

A. D. 1910.

(SEAL)

S. I. ROBERTS,
By
Cldrk.
'
GEO. L. WYLLYS. Deputy.
o

Mr. and Mrs. J. J. Emery, of Chica-

go,

well-stocke-

COLONIST FARES

To

o

destinations

ArizoiiiL.

Oregon

Hilton.

in
Calir'nriii.t-

-

ami Wah- -

i

March lut to April 15 1910
Very low rntw and
liber-A- l

stopovers.

fOR FUR WW PARTKX1ARS APrtY 10

arrived last night for a prospect-

Sewer Rent Due.
The Sewer Keni ior me year 1910
Is now due, payable at the Water
Office at City Hall. Do not overlook
the matter as it must be closed up at
once.
J- - W. BENNETT,
t3.
Supt. Water and Sewer Dept.

d

EXCURSIONS

M. D. 6URNS. Agent

ing vifit, Mr. Emery being a wealthy
investor. They made an auto trip to
Lake Arthur today.

3.

J. Fite to W. A. Stansell for $C00
SW q.iarter
C. D. Bonney to E. F. Daniels for
$1 lot 5 block 23 riverside Heights
J. Buck to D. Morrison et al, for
$3,000 SE q.iarter SW quarter of 30;
E half NW quarter of 29; part of
SW quarter NE quarter of 29, South
of Rio Pen as co in
W. D. Carper to E. A. Cahoon, for
$5.20. NW quarter SW quarter, E
SW quarter, SW quarter SE quarter.
M.

W. E. Sblve to A. B. Carroll, et al
for $200 part of NW quarter NE quar
and lot 11 block 1 Boas.
ter
U. S. to M. J. Flte, SW quarter 17- -

$1200
160 acres land, worth
600
house and barn,
.300
Well and windmill,
150
2 miles wire fence.
20 acres, half water stocked 750
$3000
Total value 180 acres,
01G00
7c!io it ALL, for .

Th i:.:u::i C;;:.1 Sf:r3

After Tuesday, March I, Albuquer

que can talk, to Alatnogordo over the
long distance line of the Colorado
Telephone Company; the line from Socorro. t& AlamcgordOft via Carrixozo, a
distance of 150 miles, having been
completed .. within the .past two . or
three days. The completion of the
line to Alamogordo marks the first
step in a beneficial extension campaign
by the Colorado company to connect
up the entire, territory by long dis
tance, with Albuquerque as the cen
tral station. Within the next two
months the line will be extended on
east from Carrizozo to RoeweH, a distance of ninety miles and this city
can then talk to the Pecos Valley
towns as satisfactorily as wi& Santa
Fe and Las Vegas at the present
time. The lines of the Colorado Co.
are . being constructed with copper
wire, which means the best of service.

have been given out. The pupils have
made much progress in their work
this term as may be seen by the
Trades since the beginning of the term.
The following are the names of the
pupils who made an average of 90 or
above in their grades this month.
heard accordingly.
FIRST GRADE Beryl Davis, 95.
Witness my hand this 23rd day of Eldies Claok 95; Haword Buxd, 93. .
February, 1910.
SECOND GRADE: Opal Burd, 90.
R. F. BALLARD.
I SEAL)
THIRD GRADE: Finest Fisher.
rrobate Clerk, Chaves County, 96; Katie Clack. 92. Darthula Davis
New Mexico.
91; Glen Randolph 91.
By E. F. ARMSTRONG,
FOURTH GRADE: John Randolph,
Deputy.
96.
FIFTH GRADE: Nellie James, 94.
To Defend Own Beliefs.
SEVENTH GRADE: Edith Ran
Columbia, Mo., March 4. 'Hereafter dolph, 97. Ethel Phelps, 94.
the orators of the University of Mis
souri will enly take part in intercol-Worth While Reading.
leglte debates when they thoroughly
We have succeeded In getting a
believe In the cause they represent. first class combination yard and poul
'
A student who holds that the type try fence.
This neting Is closely wo
writer is greater than the gatling gun ven at Bottom and will turn small
will not be asked to defend the latter chickens. It is made of Heavier wire
at the expense of his convictions. The loan ordinary netting and stretches
change was brought about by the without sagging. The price is mod
Members of the faculty, some of wTiom erate.
See us. Enterprise Hard
asserted that the defense of views ware Co., 322 N. Main Roswell N. M
which the debater considered false
traded to Intellectual dishonesty.
Chicago Primaries.
Chicago, March 4. Republican al
WELLS GIVES BUILDING
dermanic primaries will be held in
FOR TEMUORARY GUN SHED Chicago today, and will likely be fol
At the request of Captain M. S. lowed by the waging of one of the
Murray and Lieutenant R. L. Malone, hottest campaigns in the history of
W. T. Wells has given the use of the the city.
vacant ground floor room of the Wells
o
building on South Main Street for
Denounce New Prayer.
temporary use as a gun shed for the
Chicago, March 4. From all over
Light Battery. The caissons that the country letters of denunciation
have been out In the weather since are pouring in upon Dr. M. M. Man'
their arrival several days ago, will gasarian, minister of the Independent
be stored there until some other ar Religious Society, because of bis an
rangement Is made. The Battery Is nouncement of a "rational substitute'
in sore need of permanent grirasheds for the Lord's Prayer. Dr. Mangas- and a place to store ammunition arian is an agnostic and has often
CapL Murray has asked the proper been called "the successor of Inger-soll.- "
authorities for permission to erect a
His congregation is one of the
small concrete magazine for the stor- largest in the city. The prayer which
age of ammunition on the school sec has aroused the orthodox ministers
tion east of Roswell. and it Is be of the country is as follows:
lieved the right will be secured.
"Our humanity, which art every
Owing to the fact that there will where, beloved by thy came.
be shows In the Armory next Monday
"Thy reign of reason come, thy
and Tuesday nights, next week's drill gentle will be done iu Lii3 and in all
or the battery will be held on Wed other lands.
nesday night.
"We give unto thee this day our
daily service.
Transfers of Real Estate.
"We do not pray for forgiveness,
H. F. Smith to C. D. Dilley, for $5, but invoke thine Impartial justice.
000 lot 5 block 3 Roswell.
"Lead us Into the ways of honor.
M. F. Lovelace to W. B. Rogers for and deliver us from meanness.
f 10 lots 1 and 2 of block 4 North S
"The welfare of hnmanity be our
Fiver addition
and the consciousness of hav
reward
T. I. Banks to W. A. Stansell for ing deserved its gratitude, our glory,
$C00 SE quarter
for ever. Amen."

6.

FOR SALE

FROM RCSWCLL TO ALBUQUERCUS fcCON.

I TELETHONS

-

A

DEBATE PROGRAM
The following is the Program for thz Debate between
the Roswell High School and the Military tus'itute,
at the South M. E. Church. Friday, March 4th,
Eight O'clock, p. m.

o

Reception for Mrs. Gaynor.
New York. March 4. More than

3

thousand girls, comprising the stn
dent body of Washington Irving Girls
High School, will play the game of
politics and diplomacy by gaining a
reception to Mrs. Gaynor, wife of the
mayor, this afternoon. At present
the three thousand and odd young
women are housed In scattered build
ings. many of them entirely unsuited
to educational purposes, and they
have determined to secure the erec
tion of a new and handsome edifice
which will be a credit to their fam
ous Institution.
At the reception, the thirty official
mascots of Washington Irving High
School will be. presented to Mrs. Gay
nor. and It la . confidently . expected
that they will make an Impression.
wjth
The mascots are
wonderful red hair, and their function
Is always to cross their fingers when
ever the new building of. Washington
Irving High is : mentioned .., and to
knock wood rigorously to break the
spell .which Caas kept the 'site for the
school at Irving place and Seventeenth I
street "nTHXxnDied duTlnr eJrfjt weary - i
years pt waiting,
' X:
--

young-wome-

n,

"Resolved, That it is to the best interest of
the United States to build and maintain a large Navy."

QUESTION:
AFFIRM

VTIVEN.

M. M I.

NEGATIVE

R. H. S.

Murray, Blodget, Coulson.
Hall. Norvell, Dysart.
'
1. Chorus -- "Hsil To My Country."
Boys and Gir s 01e Club, Roswell High School.
2
Chairman's Announcements.
3. High School Quintette, Josephine Murray, Earl
Chamberlain, Frnk Bunting, Kenneth Brewster, Cliff rd Jones.
4.
5.
6.
7.

-

The Debate.
flirts' Glee Club, Roswell High School.
Orchestra, High School.
Decision of Judges.

General Admission, 25c.

iDfdlif AND

School Pupils, 15c.

HEAR THE HOST INTEREST-

ING SCHOOL DEBATE EVER HAD IN ROSWELL.

1

